
With major concerns about bills that
can greatly impact their businesses,
collision and mechanical repair com-
panies came from all over the state to
attend ASCCA /CAA’s Joint Legisla-
tive Day on April 14 in Sacramento,
to meet with their local legislators
and discuss two “hot button” bills,
one that would extend a sales tax to
labor operations and another that
would increase the minimum wage in
the Golden State.

Legislative Day speakers included
Pat Dorais, chief of the Bureau of Au-
tomotive Repair (BAR), to discuss pro-
vide the two organizations with an
overview of recent BAR activities

while praising the
ASCCA/CAA’s
ongoing relation-
ship with the BAR
and State Assem-
bly Member Brian
Jones.

Following a wel-
come from Steve
Vanlandingham,
ASCCA state presi-
dent, everyone was
briefed by Jack
Molodanof, the
lobbyist for both or-

ganizations, who taught the members

by Ed Attanasio

Just the other day, I was in a grocery
store parking lot in
San Francisco one
afternoon when a
kid approached
me. “Hello sir,” he
said. “That’s a bad
dent on your
bumper there. I
can fix it for you.”
I laughed, but he
didn’t smile in re-
turn. I realized he
was serious. “Re-
ally, how old are
you?” “10,” he

replied. I was about to ask him if he
was I-CAR trained, but I resisted.

I know this industry is having
problems finding good, qualified peo-
ple, but this is ridiculous, I thought.
Then, all of a sudden a car drove up
and a gentleman (probably 35-40)
looked at me and then nodded at the
child. I figured out what was going on
rather quickly.

It was sneaky, but impressive in a
way. He’s using his child to get repair
work, just like Tatum O’Neal in the
classic film Paper Moon. O’Neal won
the Oscar for her performance in 1973
and this kid was a pretty good actor
himself. At least he was keeping busy,

CA’s Midnight Body Shops Come Out Into the Light

See Midnight Body Shops, Page 20

Patrick Dorais,
California BAR Chief
asks body shops
and consumers to
report any shop that
is operating illegally,
under the table and/
or under the radar

by Stacey Phillips, Assistant Editor

Autobody News recently spoke to
John Eaves Jr. of Eaves Law Firm
about the recent developments with
the antitrust multidistrict litigation
taking place in Florida, in which body
shops across the country are alleging
“steering” and other retaliatory prac-
tices by the nation’s top insurers.

Eaves is the lead attorney for the
plaintiffs on the case: A&E Auto Body,
Inc., et al vs. 21st Century Centennial
Insurance Company, et al.

He said that during their regu-
larly scheduled monthly hearing in
May, Florida Magistrate Judge
Thomas Smith suggested preparing a
“bellwether” case to move the lawsuit
along faster. Typically, in a bellwether
trial the judge and parties select a rep-

resentative sample from the parties in-
volved to move the overall litigation
toward a resolution. 

The Jackson, Mississippi-based
firm is currently preparing a motion to
implement this type of trial. Eaves ex-
plained that this often happens in a
mass torte case and will speed things
up tremendously. After this is imple-
mented, Eaves will continue to file
cases brought on by body shops in ad-
ditional states and a court date will be
set. 

In the meantime, the firm has
been collecting affidavits and specific
information from body shops and for-
mer adjusters across the country to in-
clude as part of the injunction they are
filing. 

“We’ve been getting additional
See New MDL Developments, Page 19

Lead Lawyer for MDL Plaintiffs in FL Discusses New
Developments, ‘Bellwether’ Proposal

The National Weather Service has
confirmed an EF-1 tornado touched
down in Newton County, MO, the
night of May 17 just east of Seneca,

MO, according to Felicia Lawrence
reporting for fourstateshomepage
.com. The tornado touched down at
Highway 43, four miles south of
Seneca at 12:51 AM. It tracked north-
east until it lifted four miles west of
Neosho at 1:01 AM. The tornado up-
rooted several trees, destroyed multi-
ple outbuilding structures and blew
off roofs on a few barns. Peak winds

were estimated to be around 90 mph.
Peak width was about 200 yards and
total path of the tornado was 10.4
miles.

Newton County officials say
J & S Auto Services, located at
the intersection of Highway CC
and Norway Road, sustained
some of the most severe dam-
age in the county. It was com-
pletely leveled by the tornado.
Community members say it
stood at this corner for years
and they’re shocked to see it
completely destroyed.

The news team ran into a man
who was looking for his friend that
owns the auto body shop to try and
help him. The owner is believed to be
Johnny Reffett of Neosho, MO, and
the business location is 7060 Norway
Rd in Neosho.

“To see Johnny’s business, like I
said, to see anybody when you’re good

Seneca, MO, Body Shop Flattened by EF-1 Tornado,
Sustains Most Damage Recorded in MO County

See EF-1 Tornado, Page 14

ASCCA/CAA Joint Legislative Day Focuses on 
Minimum Wage and Taxes on Labor

State Assembly
Member Brian
Jones spoke to
the ASCCA/CAA
members during
their Legislative

Day in Sacramento,
CA on April 14

See Joint Leg Day, Page 14
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staying away from video games and
learning some invaluable sales skills in
the process; but did he know that his
father was likely breaking the law?

My curiosity piqued now, I en-
tered into a conversation with the gen-
tleman. He explained that he could fix
my dents right there, quickly and af-
fordably. The whole job would take
less than an hour and I didn’t have to
pay him until I was completely satis-
fied, he said.

“If you take it to a shop, you’ll
have to pay the deductible, plus it
could take more than a week and of
course your insurance company will
raise your rates,” he said. “I can make
it look brand new for say, $250?”

He obviously didn’t realize that
I’ve been writing about the collision
industry for more than a decade now,
but once I began peppering him with
questions, he got nervous and starting
getting back in his car.

“Are you using waterborne paint
and how can you possibly match the
color? Is the work guaranteed? (I
pretty much knew that answer). Are
you trained to do this type of work or
are you a do-it-yourselfer? And isn’t it
illegal to do the repair here in the park-
ing lot?”

He looked down and said, “Are
you a cop?” That made me laugh and I
told him no. He seemed relieved.

I informed him that no thanks, I don’t
want you to fix my car, but can I ask
you a couple questions? I told him that
I don’t want to know his name, but that
I’m curious about his business model
and his interesting sales approach (we
both laughed).

In short, he is 42 and has three
children, including the diminutive
salesman. He has been a body tech for
20-plus years and worked for a few
shops I had heard of, including a large
MSO. In 2008, when the economy im-
ploded, he was laid off and that’s when
he started doing freelance collision re-
pair under the table and off the radar.
He was I-CAR Gold before his sudden
retirement from the legitimate side of
the industry, he said, so he’s not cur-
rent on aluminum repair, but claims he
can do just about anything that doesn’t
require sophisticated equipment. If a
repair is more extensive, he doesn’t
need to do it in a parking lot, he ex-
plained, because he has a small shop at
his home (location withheld).

The next thing he told me was a
shocker. “How much do you make,” I
asked him? “A good week is $5,000
and the average is around $3,000,” he
said. “One month I did $40,000 after a
bad storm. It’s all mostly PDR and lit-
tle dents. I’m good at plastic work and
I can fix a bumper. The shop would
just replace it, but I can save it almost
every time.”

I had heard for many years about
the dreaded “Midnight Body Shop,”
but this was in broad daylight and no

one seemed to be sneaking around. So,
I wanted to see if I could find another
one of these fly-by mobile body shops
and I only had to look as far as the In-
ternet. I searched through Craigslist in
my area under body shop repairs in the
“Services” section, and came up with
several dozen collision repair listings.
I responded to one that stated it had
“very low, affordable rates—I can beat
the body shop’s prices!”

After sending an email, my phone
rang within 10 minutes. I immediately
explained to the caller that I was writ-
ing an article about under the radar, il-
legal, so-called midnight shops and did
he fit into this category? Again, I told
him I don’t want to know his name and
after the call I will take his phone num-
ber off my cell. Initially, he said no, but
after chatting for a few minutes, he
agreed.

This man’s story was very similar
to the one I heard in the parking lot. “I
can make more money fast and I don’t
have to answer to anyone except my-
self. I control the quality and I don’t
have to wrestle with an insurance ad-
juster. I’m like the Uber taxi service—
an alternative for people who don’t
care if I’m licensed or certified—they
just want a good job at a fair price and

that’s what I give them.”
So, I asked Patrick Dorais, the

BAR Chief of California what we can
do as consumers to prevent these types
of businesses from flourishing, with-
out licenses or the proper insurance.

“This issue is something we con-
tinue to address, but we can’t do it
alone,” Dorais said. “We encourage any
shop or any consumer that suspects un-
licensed activity to contact their local
BAR field office and report their con-
cerns so we can investigate these issues.

BAR utilizes two enforcement
paths for unregistered shops, Dorais
explained. “First, regulations for issu-
ing citations took effect in October
2011, and BAR regularly issues cita-
tions to unlicensed facilities under this
authority. Second, BAR continuously
fosters relationships with district attor-
neys throughout the state in an effort
to create support for criminal and civil
filings against unlicensed facilities. In
addition, BAR is exploring an indus-
try suggestion to require regulations
that providers of automotive repair
services publish their registration num-
bering in all advertising. This will fur-
ther enhance BAR’s ability to identify
those who are engaged in unlicensed
activity.”
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Quality Air Breathing Systems

We’re serious about the air you breathe

Plus we offer a complete line of NIOSH Approved
masks and hoods.

1-800-831-1525
www.breathingsystems.com

“We’re serious about the
air you breathe”

By

Quality Air Breathing Systems designed to provide 
Grade “D” breathable air from an existing compressed 
air source, for a supplied air hood or mask.

Belt Unit PortableWall MountSingle Line

$1,64500$1,49500$89500 $2,06000
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Google’s Self-Driving Cars Have been Involved in
11 Minor Not-at-Fault Accidents in Past Six Years
Google’s self-driving cars have been
involved in 11 minor accidents over
the past six years, the company ac-
knowledged. The cars were being
tested on roads and highways in Cal-
ifornia.

According to the Associated
Press, Google released the number
on May 11, after AP reported the
tech giant had notified the state of
three collisions involving its self-
driving cars had occurred since Sep-
tember—at which point the permits
for testing on public roads required
all accidents to be reported.

“Not once was the self-driving
car the cause of the accident,” Di-
rector of Google’s self-driving car
Program, Chris Urmson, said in the
report.

Urmson wrote in a web post
that all 11 accidents involved light
damage and did not result in any in-

jury, adding that the incidents oc-
curred over 1.7 million miles of test-
ing, almost 1 million of which were
covered in self-driving mode.

AP could not verify Google’s
comments about the fault and nature
of the accidents. According to the
report, Google did not release docu-
mentation, and the California De-
partment of Motor Vehicles cited
confidentiality when approached for
details. The agency has licensed 48
of the test cars, AP reports.

Nevada, Michigan and Florida
have also passed laws permitting the
testing of self-driving cars on their
roads, according to the report. AP
says regulators in these states are un-
aware of any accidents.
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